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Available online 3 May 2016AbstractIn this paper, a robust technique based on discrete wavelet transform, edge detection, and morphology operation for scene text
detection is proposed. There are several stages in the proposed method. In the first stage, a single wavelet decomposition LH, HL
and HH subbands are applied for detecting edges in original scene text image. The projection technique is applied in the second
stage to preliminary detect text and non-text pixels. In third stage, 4-connected components are applied, and then area geometric
feature is used as threshold to remove non-text region. At last stage, morphological operations are applied to connect isolated text
components and to remove non-text regions. The proposed method is applied on a various images such as images of low contrast,
complex background images and images of different fonts and size of text. The experimental results show that the proposed method
can detect regions of the text perfectly.
© 2016 The Authors. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of University of Kerbala. This is an open access article
under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Natural scenes images contain different objects. A
text object is important one among these objects,
because it shows the important meanings (semantic) of
image. A text images can be classified into three types
namely document image, scene text image, and
caption image. Document image is acquired by scan-
ning book covers, printed document etc. Scene text
image sometime is referred to graphics text and it finds
in natural images that contain advertisements such as
street name, road signs etc. Caption image contains* Corresponding author.
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the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/text which inserted in this image. Caption text is al-
ways referred as artificial text.
Many applications need text localization and seg-
mentation from natural scene images [1]; ranging from
automatic detection of traffic signs that help in trans-
portation system [2], and helping visually impaired
people [3], to multimedia indexing and retrieval [4].
Text localization and recognition problem has been
recently receiving significant attention because text
localization method achieved a localization recall of
(62%) [4]. Text localization methods have been clas-
sified into two classes [5]:
1) Region based methods: These methods work based
on color differences between text regions and their
background. Region based methods are divided inn behalf of University of Kerbala. This is an open access article under
4.0/).
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method (CC), and edge detection based method [6].
In first method, a text is considered as a set of distinct
connected components which have their specific in-
tensity and color distributions. The second method
depends on finding maximum intensity changes be-
tween text and background [7]. Themain differences
between two methods are edge based method is
useful to process low contrast text image and with
different text size, while connected components
methods are simpler to implement. The main draw-
back ofCCmethod is failed in locating text regions in
images which have complex background.
2) Texture based methods: These methods work by
extracting texture features of image firstly, and then a
classification process is applied in the second stage to
detecting text regions [8]. Discrete transformations
such as discrete wavelet transform (DWT) and
discrete cosine transform (DCT) are used. These
methods suffer from high complexity in nature, but it
is robust in processing complex background [9].
The rest of the paper is organized as follows; Section 2
gives briefly a review of the recent relatedworks. Section
3 presents the proposed method. Section 4 illustrates the
experimental results and discussions and Section 5 gives
the conclusions and suggestion for future works.
2. Related works
This section surveys many methods which are
related to our proposed method:
 In 2010, A. Angadi at al. proposed an algorithm for
texture features based on discrete cosine transform
(DCT). The method is applied on 100 natural scene
images, it is inefficient when image background is
more complex like trees, vehicles [10].
 In 2010 Epshtein et al. proposed a method to detect
texts in many languages with different fonts based
on stroke width transform (SWT) [11].Input text image Preprocessing 
Morphology 
operations 
Localized text 
regions 
Fig. 1. The proposed In 2011 C. Yi and Y. Tian proposed a method for
extracting text strings with arbitrary orientations. It
is based on text image partitioning and connected
components [12].
 In 2012, Seeri et al. proposed an algorithm for
Kannada text images using combination of tech-
niques such as median filter, sobel edge detector,
connected component labeling, and order static
filter. It fails to extract very small characters [13].
 In 2013, H. Koo and D. H, Kim proposed an al-
gorithm for text region detection based on two
classifiers, the first one is used for generating
candidate word regions and the second for filtering
out non-text regions [14].
 In 2014, Raj et al. proposed an algorithm for natural
scene text image detection using connected compo-
nents (CC). It fails for small slanted/curved text [15].3. The proposed method
As presented in Fig. 1 the proposed text detection
algorithm passes through many steps.
3.1. Preprocessing
In this step, if the input image is RGB, it must be
converted into YUV color space by forming a weighted
sum of the R, G, and B components as in Equation (1).
Y ¼ 0:299*Rþ 0:587*Gþ 0:114*B
U ¼0:14713*R 0:28886*Gþ 0:436*B
V ¼ 0:615*R 0:51499*G 0:10001*B
ð1Þ
Our method uses only luminance components (Y)
for next processing steps.
3.2. Discrete wavelet transform
Discrete Wavelet transform is referred as a multi-
resolution decomposition approach. In the frequency
domain; it decomposes a signal depending on a family ofDiscrete Wavelet 
Transform 
Candidate text 
pixels detection 
Connected 
component Projection 
method steps.
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of a mother wavelet. When one-dimensional DWT is
applied on an image, an image is decomposed into two
parts which is coarse and detail elements by using low-
pass (L) and high-pass (H) filters. Image signal is
decomposed into four subbands when two dimensional
DWTis applied on rows at first and then on columns of an
image. These subbands are approximation sub-band
(LL), and details subbands (LH, HL, and HH) [16]. For
applying multilevel DWT; the approximation subband is
used for next level of decomposition. Fig. 2 shows single
level decomposition of DWT.
3.3. Candidate text pixels detection
As shown in Fig. 2-A, the text pixels have high
variation around its neighbor pixels, therefor a tech-
nique based on edge detection will be applied. As
shown in Fig. 2-B the edges found in high frequencies
therefor is used in the next step for detection of text
region. Awavelet edge pixel E(i,j) at pixel in location i
and j can be define by taking the average of corre-
sponding pixels in three high frequency subbands (LH,
HL and HH) according to Equation (2).
Eði; jÞ ¼
X3
k¼1

Dkði; jÞ2

3
 ð2Þ
Then each pixel in E(i,j) array will be a candidate
text pixel if its value is larger than threshold (a) as
follows:
Cpði; jÞ ¼

1Eði; jÞ  a
0 otherwise
ð3Þ
where Cp(i,j) is an array of candidate text pixels, a is a
threshold value, which its value is determined depend-
ing on the statistical measurements of Cp(i,j) as follows:Fig. 2. Single level decomposition of DWT (a) originaa¼ mþ k s ð4Þ
where m, and s represent mean and standard devia-
tion of candidate text pixels array respectively. The k
is a parameter its value is selected depend on the
local statistics such as mean and standard deviation
of an image. Fig. 3 shows candidate text pixel
detection.
The value of a¼ 43.89 for image in (a) that is applied
to get an image in (c), while the value of a ¼ 22.83 for
image in (b) that is applied to get an image in (d).
3.4. Projection
Vertical and horizontal projections are one of the
amplitude segmentation methods. They convert image
contents into one-dimensional representations. They
computed parallel to the coordinate axis, so, they are
useful methods. Vertical and horizontal projections of a
binary candidate text pixels image Cp(i,j), with
0  i  M, 0  j  N, are defined as [17]:
Phorði0Þ ¼
XN
j¼0
Cpði0; jÞ for 0  i0 M ð5Þ
Pverðj0Þ ¼
XM
i¼0
Cpði; j0Þ for 0  j0  N ð6Þ
where M and N represent height and width of image
respectively. Equation (5) computes horizontal projec-
tion Phor of row (i0) as the sum of pixel values in that
row and all the columns in the image. While vertical
projection Pver of column (j0) is computed as the sum of
pixel values in that column and all the rows in the
image. To segment text regions, two thresholds are used
horizontal and vertical thresholds, which denoted as Th
and Tv respectively. They are defined as:l text image (b) wavelet decomposition subbands.
Fig. 3. Candidate text region detection (aeb) original text images (ced) images with candidate text pixels images.
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2
ð7Þ
Tv ¼ meanðPverÞ þminðPverÞ
2
ð8Þ
If Phor (i0) is greater than horizontal threshold Th
then row (i0) can be considered as a part of a candidate
text region; otherwise this row is suppress. If Pver (j0) is
greater than vertical threshold Tv then column (j0) can
be considered as a part of a candidate text region.
Fig. 4 shows projection of candidate text image that is
obtained from Fig. 3-D.
3.5. Connected components
In this step, horizontal and vertical images are
combined to be one image, and then non-text regions
which are false detected are eliminated using
geometrical features of regions. To get image regions a
4-connected component is applied on the combined
projection image. Area geometric feature of each re-
gion is computed and compared with threshold (thr1)
which computed according to Equation (9).
thr1¼Maxarea
10
ð9Þ
where Maxarea represents a largest region area.
If the area of each region is less than threshold, then
it is considered as non-text region and its pixels should
be discarded. The second condition that applies to
discard non-text region is to compare the ratio (R)
between height and width of each region with secondthreshold (thr2). The value of thr2 is selected empiri-
cally and it is set to (12) in all experiments. If (R) of
region larger than (thr2) then discarded region ele-
ments. Fig. 5 shows the result of applying this step.3.6. Morphology operations
As shown in Fig. 5-B, the resultant image may
contain non-text pixels. So a morphology operation;
dilation using structure element with size (9  10)
followed by opening operation using structure element
with size (11  35) are applied to further remove non-
text pixels. Fig. 6 shows the detection of text regions
after applying morphology operations on Fig. 5-B.4. Experimental results
Several experiment tests were carried out on text
images. Every color image must be converted into gray
scale image before applying text localization method.
Fig. 7 shows several performed experiments.5. Conclusions and suggestion for future works
Nowadays, the detecting and localization of text
regions in scene images is open problem. In this paper
a new method based on combinations of edge detection
method and connected components (CC) method
is proposed for text detection and localization in
image. The experimental tests show the following
conclusions:
Fig. 4. Projection of candidate text image from Fig. 3-D (a) horizontal projection image (b) vertical projection image (ced) graphical repre-
sentation of horizontal and vertical projections respectively.
Fig. 5. Connected components step (a) combined projection image (b) result image after discard non-text regions.
Fig. 6. Text region detection (a) original image (b) detected text regions image.
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Fig. 7. Original text images and its detected text regions images.
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connected components (CC) method make the
proposed method more robust one.
2. Using wavelet transform gives good tools for
detecting candidate text regions.
3. The proposed method is more robust in dealing
with the low contrast image, images that have
different sizes and fonts, and text images with
different languages as shown from Fig. 7.
The suggestion for future works can be summarized
as follows:1 In this paper, we made a text detection and local-
ization method only. In order to get a good
recognition result for the text characters, a text
should be clearly extracted from its background.
2 Efficient method should be investigated to segment
the characters from their background before putt-
ing them into OCR software.
3 A text extraction and recognition should be inte-
grated with text localization to complete the need
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